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CRUISER XL: 40W (4800lm) solar street light with
motion detector and remote control

 8 003910 112100 >

Colour box N/A 4

40W solar street light with motion detector, Solar outdoor lamp with natural white light 4800 lumens. Perfect for car parks, gardens, courtyards,
businesses etc... Waterproof IP65, with remote control.

DATI TECNICI / SPECIFICATION / CARACTÉRISTIQUES / CARACTERISTICAS / SPEZIFIKATIONEN

Product name: CRUISER XL
Power supply: SOLAR
Type of power supply: SOLAR PANEL
Batteries included: YES
Battery (capacity mAh): 12000
Battery technology: LITHIUM-ION
Battery weight: 920
 Charging Time (hrs): 8
Runtime (hrs): 60
Light technology: SMD LED
Power (W): 40
Lumen: 4800
Kelvin degrees: 4000K
Beam angle: 120
Detection angle: 120
Detection distance (m): 12
Range (m): 12
Materials: PLASTIC - PC
Insulation class: III
Colour: BLACK
Protection degree (IP): IP65
Accessories included: REMOTE CONTROL
Guarantee: 2 YEARS
Product width (mm): 710
Product depth (mm): 285
Product height (mm): 70
Net weight kg): 5,282

https://www.velamp.com/en/252/2611-cruiser-xl-lampione-a-carica-solare-40w-4800lm-con-sensore-di-movimento-e-telecomando.html


DESCRIZIONE / DESCRIPTION / DESCRIPTION / DESCRIPCIÓN / BESCHREIBUNG

Ultra Bright: The 40W solar street light is equipped with 90 SMD LEDs which provide super bright illumination for an outdoor area of 
approximately 80 sqm. Can be installed on a pole or fixed to the wall, this powerful outdoor solar lamp guarantees you 4800 lumens.
12000mAh large capacity lithium battery ensures long battery life even for days without sunshine. Intelligent charging technology: the
integrated solar panel converts sunlight into electricity with high efficiency (21W monocrystalline). The latest generation charging system
makes the solar panel rechargeable even on cloudy or rainy days. Lighting guaranteed 365 days a year. With motion sensor: the floor lamp
charges during the day and turns on automatically at night. Operating modes : 1) Constant lighting mode: the lamp will automatically turn
on at night and constantly maintain 60% brightness for 4 hours, then switch to motion sensor mode. 2) Motion sensor mode: The light will
automatically turn on to 100% brightness when motion is detected within a range ≤ 12 meters, then dim to 30% brightness after 20
seconds without motion. Versatile outdoor lamp: the lamp was designed to be outdoors. It is therefore resistant to water (certified IP65), UV
and atmospheric agents (hyper resistant polycarbonate). The floor lamp operates between -15 and +50 degrees. Resists extreme weather
conditions, such as lightning, rain, snow. Perfect for garden, patio, yard, garage, rest area, parking lot, trade, etc Easy to Install: This
outdoor solar light is easy to install. You don't need to run an electric cable, make trenches etc... it's totally wireless. And it's also a great
saving: 0 euros on the bill! It can be mounted on a wall or on a pole (straight or curved), the recommended installation height is about 3 to
5 meters. Equipped with a practical remote control to control and program it. Recommended installation is around 3 to 5 meters. Equipped
with a practical remote control to control and program it. Recommended installation is around 3 to 5 meters. Equipped with a practical
remote control to control and program it.

DATI LOGISTICI / LOGISTIC INFORMATION / DONNEES LOGISTIQUES / DATOS LOGÍSTICOS / LOGISTISCHE DATEN

Packing type: Colour box
Length of the packed product (mm): 330
Packed product width (mm): 92
Height of packed product (mm): 732
Peso prodotto imballato (Kg): 5.9
Master quantity: 4
ITF MASTER: 18003910112107
DEEE (France only): 0.71
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